TERM SHEET

Contracting Party’s Name: National Public Radio

UH’s Contracting Party: University of Houston/Houston Public Media for KUHF.

Purpose: NPR Program Purchase

Compensation: Membership fee is $1,119,191.00

Payment of this fee allows for the continuation of the following programs:

NPR Magazines
   ATC (All Things Considered)
   ME (Morning Edition)

Information
   Diane Rehm Show
   Fresh Air (Includes Fresh Air Weekend)
   From the Top
   Latino USA
   On the Media
   Only a Game
   Radiolab 52 Weeks
   Snap Judgment
   Talk of the Nation
   Tell Me More

Entertainment
   Car Talk
   Holiday Specials
   Wait Wait... Don’t Tell Me!

In addition to this programming, the fee includes rights to digital, online content and services for use on the station’s website and mobile applications. Fundraising programming is provided twice a year. Training for multi-platform reporting is offered to participating stations.

Cost/Benefit Analysis: NPR Programming Service has become a valued source to the Houston metropolitan community serving 370,000 people each week. In addition, programs include music education outreach and are broadcast on KUHA, Classical 91.7 which serves another 140,000 listeners each week. Finally, being part of national network allows stories produced in Houston about our city and the University of Houston to be shared nationally and internationally.

Term of Agreement: October 1, 2012 through September 30, 2013

Budget: This obligation is completely funded through a Corporation for Public Broadcasting grant and gifts from the community.
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